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Summary
The paper presents the application of reliability
methods in the development of a load and
resistance factor design (LRFD) bridge codes.
Structural performance is measured in terms of the
reliability index. Load and resistance models are
summarized. An important step is the selection of
the target reliability index and calculation of load
and resistance factors. Load and resistance factors
are derived so that the reliability of bridges designed
using the proposed provisions is at the predefined
target level.
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Introduction
The structural reliability can be applied in the design
of new bridges and evaluation of existing ones. A new
generation of design codes is based on probabilistic
models of loads and resistance. Examples include:
AASHTO LRFD code[1] OHNDC[2], Eurocode[3] and
CHBDC[4]. In general, reliability-based design can be
more efficient. It makes it easier to achieve either
d for a given cost, design a more reliable structure, or
d for a given reliability, design a more economical
structure.
Reliability can be considered as a rational evaluation
criterion. It provides a good basis for the decision
about repair, rehabilitation or replacement.
Deterministic approach is based on analysis of
individual components. A structure can be
condemned when a nominal value of load exceeds the
nominal load-carrying capacity. But, in most cases,
a structure is a system of components. Furthermore,
when a component reaches its ultimate capacity, it is
not necessarily eliminated from the structure. It
continues to resist the load but additional loads are
distributed to other components. System reliability
provides a methodology to establish the relationship
between the reliability of an element and reliability of
a system.
The modern reliability analysis methods have been
developed since the late 1960s. They are based on
theory of probability and statistics. However, current
approach to safety in the design and construction is
a result of an evolution which took many centuries.
The practical applications of the reliability analysis
were not possible until the pioneering work of Cornell,
Lind, and Ang in the end of 1960s and early 1970s.
Cornell proposed a second-moment reliability index in
1969. Hasofer and Lind formulated a definition of
format-invariant reliability index[5]. An efficient
numerical procedure was formulated for calculation of
the reliability index by Rackwitz & Fiessler[6]. Other
important contributions were made by Veneziano,
Rosenblueth, Esteva, Turkstra, Moses, and Ang. Their
work was further improved by Der Kiuregian,
Frangopol, Fujino, Furuta, Yao, Brown, Aayub,
Blockley, Stubbs and Mathieu. The developed
theoretical work has been presented in books as for
example by Thoft-Christensen & Baker[7], Augusti,
Baratta & Ciascati[8], Madsen et al[9] Ang & Tang[10],
Melchers [11], and Thoft-Christensen & Murotsu[12].
By the end of 1970s, the reliability methods reached
a degree of maturity and they are now available for
applications. In the coming years, one can expect
a further acceleration in the development of analytical
methods to model the behavior of structural systems.
The real change can be expected by focusing on
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structural systems. The reliability analysis will also be
applied to structural systems.
Reliability-based calibration procedure
One of the most important applications of the
structural reliability methods is the development of
the new generation design codes for bridges. The load
and resistance factors are calculated so that the
reliability of structures is at the predetermined target
level. In particular, the calibration procedure used for
the development of the first edition of OHBDC[2] was
formulated by Nowak and Lind[13]. It was further
expanded and applied in the development of other
editions of OHBDC[2], AASHTO LRFD[1] and
CHBDC[4], as described by Grouni and Nowak[14],
Nowak and Grouni[15] and Nowak[16]. A similar
approach was used in the development of the
Eurocode[17].
For example, the calibration procedure applied in
the development of the AASHTO LRFD Code[1]
included the following steps:
(a) Selection of representative bridges. About 200
structures were selected from various
geographical regions of the United States. These
structures covered materials, types and spans
which were characteristic for the region.
Emphasis was placed on current and future
trends, rather than very old bridges. For each
selected bridge, load effects (moments, shears,
tensions and compression) were calculated for
various components. Load-carrying capacities
were also evaluated.
(b) Establishing the statistical database for load and
resistance parameters. The available data on load
components, including results of surveys and
other measurements, was gathered. Truck
survey and weigh-in-motion (WIM) data were
used for modeling live load. There is little field
data available for dynamic load therefore
a numerical procedure was developed for
simulation of the dynamic bridge behavior.
Statistical data for resistance included material
tests, component tests and field measurements.
Numerical procedures were developed for
simulation of behavior of large structural
components and systems.
(c) Development of load and resistance models. Loads
and resistance are treated as random variables.
Their variation is described by cumulative
distribution functions (CDF) and correlation. For
loads, the CDFs are derived using the available
statistical database (Step(b)). Live load model
includes multiple presence of trucks in one lane
and in adjacent lanes. Multilane reduction
factors were calculated for wider bridges.
Dynamic load is modeled for single trucks and
two trucks side by side. Resistance models were
developed for girder bridges. The variation of
the ultimate strength was determined by
simulations. System reliability methods were
used to quantify the degree of redundancy.
(d) Development of the reliability analysis
procedures. Structural performance can be
measured in terms of the reliability, or
probability of failure. Limit states are defined as
mathematical formulas describing the state (safe
or failure). Reliability can be measured in terms
of the reliability index, b. Reliability index was
calculated using an iterative procedure. The
developed load and resistance models (Step (c))
are part of the reliability analysis procedure.
(e) Selection of the target reliability index. Reliability
indices were calculated for a wide spectrum of
bridges designed according to the non-LRFD
AASHTO[18]. The performance of existing
bridges was evaluated to determine whether
their reliability level is adequate. The target
reliability index, bT, was selected to provide
a consistent and uniform safety margin for all
structures.
(f ) Calculation of load and resistance factors. Load
factors, c, are calculated so that the factored load
has a predetermined probability of being
exceeded. Resistance factors, /, are calculated so
that the structural reliability is close to the target
value, bT.
Bridge load models
The development of a live load model is essential for
a rational bridge design and/or evaluation code. The
basic load combination for highway bridges is
a simultaneous occurrence of dead load, live load, and
dynamic load. The combinations involving other load
components (wind, earthquake, collision forces)
require a special approach which takes into account
a reduced probability of a simultaneous occurrence of
extreme values of several independent loads.
Dead load is the gravity load due to the self-weight
of the structural and non-structural elements
permanently connected to the bridge. Because of
different degrees of variation, it is convenient to
consider three components of dead load: weight of
factory made elements (steel, precast concrete
members), weight of cast-in-place concrete members,
and weight of the wearing surface (asphalt). All
components of dead load can be treated as normal
random variables. The statistical parameters used by
researchers in different projects vary, with the bias
factor (ratio of mean to nominal), k"1.00–1.05, and
coefficient of variation, V"0.04–0.10, except for
asphalt V"0.15–0.30.
The derivation of bridge load models is based on the
studies performed in conjunction with the
development of AASHTO LRFD Code[1] and
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OHBDC[2] as summarized by Nowak[19, 20] and Nowak
and Hong[21]. Load models were developed on the
basis of the available truck surveys and other
measurements. The maximum 50}75 year live load
was determined by exponential extrapolation of the
extreme values obtained in the survey. Girder
distribution factors were determined using finite
element analysis. Dynamic load was modeled using
the available test data.
Live load covers a range of forces produced by
vehicles moving on the bridge. The effect of live load
depends on many parameters including the span
length, truck weight, axle loads, axle configuration,
position of the vehicle on the bridge (transverse and
longitudinal), number of vehicles on the bridge
(multiple presence), girder spacing, and stiffness of
structural members (slab and girders). The effect of
these parameters is considered separately. Bridge live
load is strongly site-specific. The variation is not only
from country to country, but within a region,
depending on local traffic volume and mix, legal load
limits, and special conditions[22]. Therefore, the
statistical parameters can also be site-specific.
In the development of a national bridge design code,
the statistical parameters of live load are often
assumed to be on a conservative side. Truck traffic
data is taken for the location with high volume of
heavy vehicles. The maximum expected live load
moments and shears for various time periods can then
be determined by extrapolation. For example, in the
development of AASHTO LRFD[1], for 75 years,
k"1.6–2.1 (depending on span length) and
V"0.12[19,21]. The nominal live load is represented by
HS-20 truck HS20 loading consists of either three
axles: 35, 142 and 142 kN, spaced at 4.3 m, or
a uniformly distributed lane load of 9.3 kN/m with
a moving concentrated force of 80 kN. In the new
LRFD AASHTO Code[1], live load is a combination of
HS-20 truck and a uniformly distributed load of
9.3 kN/m. Therefore, the bias factor for live load is
k"1.25–1.35. A similar load model was used in the
development of OHBDC[2] as presented by Nowak[20].
The maximum one-lane moment or shear is caused
either by a single truck or two (or more) trucks
following behind each other. For multiple truck
occurrence, the important parameters are the headway
distance and degree of correlation between truck
weights. The analysis of two-lane loading involves the
distribution of truck load to girders.
The dynamic load is a function of three major
parameters: road surface roughness, bridge dynamics
(frequency of vibration) and vehicle dynamics
(suspension system). The analytical model was
developed by Hwang & Nowak[23] and verified by
field tests by Nassif & Nowak[24] and Kim
& Nowak[25]. It was observed that dynamic deflection
is almost constant and it does not depend on truck
weight. Therefore, the dynamic load, as a fraction of
live load, decreases for heavier trucks, so that it does
not exceed 0.15 of live load for a single truck and 0.10
of live load for two trucks side by side. The coefficient
of variation of dynamic load is about 0.80.
Bridge resistance models
The resistance of a bridge components has been
modeled by tests, observations of existing structures
and by numerical simulations. The causes of
uncertainty about the structural resistance can be put
into three categories[26]:
d Material: Strength of material, modulus of
elasticity, cracking stress, and chemical
composition.
d Fabrication: Geometry, dimensions, and section
modulus.
d Analysis: Approximate method of analysis,
idealized stress and strain distribution model.
Therefore, the resistance, R, can be considered as
a product of the nominal resistance, Rn, and three
factors: material properties, M, fabrication (geometry),
F, and professional/analysis, P,
R"RnMFP (1)
The statistical data on resistance parameters can be
based on the available material and component tests.
The actual data vary depending on the source. In
North America, the mechanical properties of
structural steel, concrete, reinforcing steel and
prestressing steel were provided by Ellingwood et
al[26], Siriaksorn & Naaman[27], and Kennedy
& Baker[28]. Flexural capacity of a girder can be
established by simulation of moment–curvature
relationship, as described by Tabsh & Nowak[29]. The
shear capacity of concrete components can be
calculated using the modified compression field
theory[30, 31]. The statistical parameters for bridge
girders were developed by Nowak et al[32], Nowak
& Yamani[33], and Tabsh & Nowak[29], for non-
composite steel girders, composite steel girders,
reinforced concrete T-beams and prestressed concrete
AASHTO-type girders. The resulting parameters are
k"1.05–1.16, and V"0.07–0.16.
Reliability analysis
Selection of the reliability analysis procedure is very
important. The methods for calculation of the
reliability index are described in the available
literature, for example Refs[7, 11]. The methods vary
with regard to accuracy, required input data,
computational effort and special features (time
variance). The reliability can be used as an efficient
criterion in selection of load and resistance factors.
However, the same reliability analysis procedure
should be used in calibration, the same for different
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materials and structural types. Otherwise, calculated
b’s cannot be considered as a fair basis for comparison.
In early code calibrations[13], the reliability index
was calculated using the simple logarithmic formula
b"ln(mR/mQ)/(V2R#V2)1/2 (2)
In 1990s the reliability indices, b, have been
calculated using an iterative procedure developed by
Rackwitz & Fiessler[6].
In the traditional reliability analysis, the analysis is
performed for individual components. However, in
many cases, a considerable advantage can be gained
by use of the system reliability methods. The structure
can be considered as a system of components. Systems
approach allows to quantify the redundancy and
complexity of the structure[34].
Target reliability level
The development of limit state codes and/or load and
resistance factor design (LRFD) codes for the design
and evaluation of bridges requires the knowledge of
the target reliability level. The optimum safety level
depends on the consequences of failure and cost of
safety. Selection of the target reliability can be based
on consideration of these two parameters. Target
reliability indices calculated for newly designed
bridges and existing structures are different for many
reasons. Reference time period is different for newly
designed and existing bridges. New structures are
designed for 50 year lifetime and existing bridges are
checked for 5 or 10 year periods. Load model, used to
calculate reliability index depends on the reference
time period. Maximum moments and shears are
smaller for 5 or 10 year periods than for 50–75 year
lifetime. However, the coefficient of variation is larger
for shorter periods. Single load path components
require a different treatment than multiple load path
components. In new designs, single load path
components are avoided, but such components can be
found in some existing bridges. Target reliability index
is higher for single load path components.
Reliability indices calculated for existing bridges can
be considered as the lower bounds of safety levels
acceptable by the society. A drastic departure from
these acceptable limits should be based on an
economic analysis. The target reliability index
depends on costs and has different value for a newly
designed bridge and an existing one. In general, it is
less expensive to provide an increased safety level in
a newly designed structure. For bridges evaluated for
5 or 10 year periods (intervals between inspections), it
is assumed that inspections help to reduce the
uncertainty about the resistance and load parameters.
Therefore, the reliability index can be lower for
existing bridges evaluated for 5 or 10 year periods.
Optimum safety can be determined by
minimization of the total expected cost (or
maximization of the utility). The optimum safety level
corresponds to the minimum total expected cost. The
total cost includes the cost of investment (design and
construction) and the expected cost of failure. The cost
of failure includes not only the cost of repair or
replacement but also the cost of interruption of use,
and legal costs (liability in case of injuries). Because of
economical reasons, it is convenient to differentiate
between primary and secondary components in
bridges. The difference between these components
depends on the consequences of failure. Target
reliability index for secondary components is lower
than that for primary components.
Serviceability limit states (SLS) have a lower level of
consequences of failure than ultimate limit states
(ULS). Therefore, lower values of the target reliability
index are selected for SLS than ULS. For the ultimate
limit states, calculated reliability indices represent
component reliability rather than system reliability.
The reliability indices calculated for structural system
are larger than for individual components by about 2.
Therefore, selection of the target reliability level
should be based on consideration of the system. Then,
target reliability index for components can be derived
using the appropriate formulas. For serviceability
limit states, reliability indices vary considerably
depending on the limit state.
Reliability indices calculated for elements can serve
as a basis for the selection of the target reliability
index. Let be be an element reliability index and bs be
the system reliability index. For a single-path
component, be"bs . From the system reliability point
of view, a multiple-path system can be considered as
a parallel system of at least two elements. For such
a system, if be"3.5, the system reliability, bs"5.3,
when elements are fully uncorrelated. However, the
elements are usually partially correlated and
therefore, bs"3.5}5.5, depending on the coefficient of
correlation (3.5 for full correlation). The recommended
target reliability indices for 5 year evaluations of
multiple load path components are bT"3.0 and for
single load path components bT"3.5. The
corresponding 50–75 year values are bT"3.5 for
multiple path components and bT"4.0 for single-path
components[2].
A primary component is a main structural element,
failure of which causes the collapse of the whole
structure. In case of bridges, girders are the primary
components. It is assumed that the consequences of
failure of primary components are about 10 times
larger than those of secondary components. Therefore,
the probability of failure of secondary components can
be 10 times larger than for primary components. The
resulting target reliability indices for secondary
components are bT"2.25 for 5 year evaluation.
bT"2.50 for 10 year evaluation and bT"2.75 for
50–75 year period[2].
Recommended values of the target reliability
indices for design and evaluation of bridges are listed
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Table 1 Recommended target reliability indices for evaluation
.........................................................................................................................
Time period Primary components Secondary
(years) Single path Multiple path components
.........................................................................................................................
5 3.50 3.00 2.25
10 3.75 3.25 2.50
50 4.00 3.50 2.75
.........................................................................................................................
Fig. 1 Reliability indices for AASHTO prior to calibration (HS20)
and after calibration (LRFD)emoment
Fig. 2 Reliability indices for AASHTO prior to calibration (HS20)
and after calibration (LRFD)eshear
Fig. 3 Reliability Indices for OHBDC prior to calibration [2] and
after calibration [2]emoment
Fig. 4 Reliability indices for OHBDC prior to calibration [2] and
after calibration [2] shear
in Table 1. The numbers are rounded off to the nearest
0.25[2].
Load and resistance factors
The acceptance criteria in the selection of load and
resistance factors is closeness to the target reliability
level, bT. Optimum values of factored load and
factored resistance correspond to the so-called design
point, which can be determined using the Rackwitz
& Fiessler procedure[6]. For simplicity of the code,
the load and resistance factors are rounded to the
nearest 0.05. In general, these factors can be different
for each design case, even for load combinations
including the same load components. An arbitrary
decision is often made to minimize the number of
different factors.
The efficiency of the reliability-based calibration is
illustrated on the example of two recent projects: the
development of AASHTO LRFD[1] and OHBDC[2]. The
reliability indices were calculated for representative
bridges designed using non-LRFD AASHTO[18] and
calibrated LRFD AASHTO[1]. The results are shown in
Fig. 1 for moments and Fig. 2 for shears. Similarly, the
reliability indices were calculated for the OHBDC
prior to calibration[2] and after calibration[2] and the
results are presented in Figs. 3 and 4 for moments and
shears, respectively.
Conclusions and future research
The structural reliability can serve as rational basis for
calculation of load and resistance factors. Reliability-
based code provide a uniform safety level for various
bridges (materials and types).
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The available statistical database indicates that
bridge live loads are strongly site-specific. There is
a need for more unbiased truck surveys to verify the
validity of the current load models. Further material
tests are needed to provide a basis for simulation of
the behavior of bridge components and systems. Field
tests can be used to verify the current load distribution
methods.
Current studies are focused on the analysis of
individual components (girders). There is a need for
consideration of the system behavior. This will allow
to quantify the effect of redundancy, ductility, and
load sharing in general.
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